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THE USE OF THERMOGRAPHY IN THE THERMAL PERFORil4ANCE TESTING OF BUILDINGS
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This papen neponts on the use of lnfrared thermognaphy as a means to
lnvestigate lhe many facet,s of building energy consumpbion and
conservat i on.

Exampres are shown of the qualitative and quantÍtative infraned technique
used to study insulatÍon defects, air infillration and bhe heal loss fnom
windows.

rn addtion, case studies illustrate the general applications of the
technique; eg the examination of heating system efficiency and electrical
pLanned maintenance.

For li.ghtweight responsive eomponents such as windows, u-values have been
calculated from quanlified thenmograms !o enable comparisons to be made
between forms of window insulation. rn heavyweight noh-responsive
components, the technique has been extended to eombÍne the visual thermal
lmage with t,hat of u-val-ue measurement usÍng a heat flux meter.
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is a br"ief discussion on the derlvation of emissivily and ils
lri'-the lnfrared teehnique
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THE USE OF THERMOGRAPHY IN THE THERMAL pENTonMnT¡öe

J Hart, Butlding Research Eslablihsment

:)
TESTING OF BUILDINGS

a

1 THBRMAL LOSSES FROM BUILDINGS

Heat is lost from a building in many ways, losses through the fabric
constftute conductive l-osses which are quanlified by the thermal_
transmitlance or U-vaLue. The greater the U-va1ue, the greater the heal
loss through the building envelope. In pnacti.ce a buil-ding will consist of
nany areas of varying U-va1ue, the botal heat loss through the building
fabric is found by multiplying U-val-ues and aneas of the externally exposed
parts of the building, and multiprying the resuLt by the temperature
difference between inside and outside.

In additÍon to conductive heaL J-oss, a building will also lose heat by the
lngress of coLd external- air combined with the associated loss of warm
internal air, quantifÍed as ventilalion losses. Ventilation, expressed in
alr changes pen hour, is a design facton varied to maintain indoon air
qualÍty depending on the activity carried out within the building on part
of a building. Building ventilation can either be provided naturally or
mechani ca1ly .

Modenn'insulation t,echniques and standards have reduced the U-value and
hence heat requirement,s of many modern buildings. Although the t,heoretical-
penformance of mosl insulation matenials is well documented, the
performance of a ôompreted building is less certain. The effects of
transport, handling and site storage together with that of workmanship;,
eanhot neadily be estimatqd. The.rmal testing .of lhe completed building
uslng thermography can help vei'ify that the intended p'erforrnance standard
has been achieved

In acldition to improventenls in U-va1ue, modenn construction practice and
refurbishment work has tended to reduced air infiltrabion and hence .,
ventflation heat l-oss in both the new and existing buitding stock. Again,
allhough the theoretical penformance of ventilation design is well
doeumented the ain qualify in a eompleted building Ís less certain. Over-
ventilation wasles energy, undenventilation may lead to an unacceptable_
level of contaminants and condensation. VentiLation pressure testÍng of
the completed building combined with infrared thermography can pnovicle,a
means fo monitor whole building air leakage chanact,eristics. The results
can then be compared to the design requirements and points of aln leakage
may be quickly identified.

rn general, an infrared thermographic survey cannot be carried out on a
buiJ-ding until- it has been complèted and lhe healing system commissioned.
Tl¡ermaL or ain leakage pnoblems discovened at this slage may then bê:,,,:
reetified where neeessary by rêt,rofit measures. EqualIy, thermography;Ìean
be used on existing building stock, eg housing nehabiliLation projgeto;1
whf ch have incl-uded improved enengy efficiency, .to monitor the wori!çmg4sþip
and appraise the efficiency of different conservation options.
Thermognaphy provides a rapid means to Ínvestigate the many facebs of¡r"
building energy consumptlon and conservation" Vrrhen combined wibh qt,her,
technlques and eqúipment t,he technique can be extended beyond a qua-Iifative
site invest,igation to encompass enengy auditing, aeóign appnaisal and
sfructuraJ- sunveying.
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2 INSULATION DEFECT DETECTION

Within lhe building j.ndustry, the use of infrared bhermognaphy has gainedln usefulness as a means to monitor and evâluate modern in.riåtion
techniques and standands. Qualitalive thermography can provide a rapldmethod of assessing the in-situ quality airo. pãrformance of insul-ation.

Before such a survey is carried out, howeve¡, certain parameters must beeonsidered. The buiLding under investigation must oe ãt Leasl looc wanmerlhan outdoors' the objec| surface must have a nlcl, non-varying emissivit,y,and there must be no unusual thermal- influences; -when 
these re[uiremen.t,sare met, insulation performance can be deduced by observing vaniations insurface temperature, Figure '1. Areas of reduced insulation wilr be coolerin comparison to the surroundi.ng internal sunfaces, so variations in gneytone (on coÌour) over the thermal image can be taken as variations in lhethermal pnopenties of the object. hlhen used by a skilred oÞeraLor, defectsmay be quickry ident,ified and, where need be, nemedial treatment app¡-ied.Flgune 2 shows a very distinetive eold areã on the eeiring of a house,t'lhene the painted surface has a uniform emissivity. rn tñis case, however,the variation in surface temperatune aligns with an area which has beenleft clear of insul-ation to prevent freezing of the coLd water storage tankfn the loft.

As shown, the analysis of most qualilative thermograms invoLves companisonto determine areas of reduced insuLation. rn most eases this approach iss.atisfactory, bui occasionally, duê to unusual circumstances, comparisoncan l¡e misleading, this is parti.cularJ-y ierevant when carrying out anexternal thermognaphy. rn addition to the normar thermográprricprecaulions, all_owance rnust be made-!on the influence of thà externalenvlronment and its effect on surfacË featunes, ,so1ar radiation, rain.andwind will att affect the externaÌ s,f¡ucture bC buildings t; ";" extent.0n faeades of uniform mateniar and eonst,ruction expos;ã-";;"r; to rheprevailing crimatic conditions' comparative anal-ysis of thenrnägrams shoutdbe satisfactory. Howeven, if fon exarnple, a facade has sunface featunes ofdlffering colours, then sunface temperatune may be .infruenced by thematenials diffening absorptivity to solar nadiation. rn heavyweightconstructions, a ternperature variation generated by solar radiation may beretained for many hours after sunset, Figure J. rt follows, therqfong.,t'hat rhistorict diffenences in external- surface tempenature must be , ,.,.expected, pantlculanly for facades of different material-s or orientation,and rnus't be taken into consideration when intènpreting extennåtthêrnography measurement,s .¡. r

For''a mone deraired analysis, perhaps rinxeã to an energy audit, a' ',

quantitative survey may be carried out, but for this, tñ; p""u"íring
condit'ions both indoors and outdoors rnust be carefurry monitoned.. ,. jiconsideration must be given t9 the thermar'mass of thå b;ii;iil ,;construction, and aLl the parameters neÇessary for the subsequãnt analysis1y measured and rogged. rn the uK, thà absence of a Britishd for rhermography mearis'that rso/Drs 67g1 is the best ssunce' suppremented by factors related'to Bnitisn ¡uirãiãã ãno,-c ieons. Figure 4 shows a quantifièd thermogram, the intennal r_ fvity fitled wal-l shows clearly an area oi neducea insuraiionng t,he image, surfaee temperature can be caleulated fon the,-areas. rn this case, anea t has an average sunface temper.ao the internar..air temperature indicating a high degnee ofi'on, whilst arëa z, the adjacent, area haÀ 

"n "u"""gõ sunface
tempenature 1.6oC lower, indicaling a substantial- neduction in insulatfon.
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'Quantitative analysis of a thermogram may be taken one stage further by
combining the infnared technique with that of U-value measunement' using a
heat flux meter. Using the quantified thermognam as a guide, the heat flux
sensor pJ-ate is l-ocated on a represenlative anea of a wall. The U-varlue
obtained over a long averaging penLod is then nepresentative for the area
indicaled by the thermograrn. In fhis wayi comparison with design value can
be made, (see section 6).

Before remedial- insul-alion treatment is apptied to any building based on
fhe findings of thenmography, it may be desinable to carry oul a struetural
survey Lo investigate lhe cause or neason fon the deficieney, rn such
cases the thermognam may be used as a guide to the accunate positioning of
inspection equipment such as industnial borescopes. An internal inspection
will then verify absoluLely bhe absence of insulation and aÌso idenfify any
structural defect which may be the underJ-ying cause of the problem.

3 AIR LEAKAGE DETECTION USING TFIERMOGRAPHY

In nearly all buildings, a conlinuous êxchange of air takes place bet ween
the inside and the outside. NalunalJ-y occurning pressure differentials
across the constnuction provide the driving fonce for this air exchange and
lts oceurrenee pnovides natural ventil-ation to the typical UK buiJ-ding.
Modenn constructi.on techniques and practices have, however, attempted to
reduce natural- ventil-atÍon to a minimum and in some cases mechanical-
ventilation coupl'ed with heat recovery has replaced the need fon natunal
ventilation. In such constnuctions, uncontnolled infiltration of eold
extennal ain is both undesirable and a waste of energy.

Detecling ain leakage within a bui-lding by thermography relies on observing
the lowering of the surface temperat--ure on parts of the wal1 adjacent to
the leakage point. The magnitude of this change in temperature depends
upon:

1 The nature and size of the point, of leakage.
2, The pnessune differential acnoss the construction.
3 The tempenature diffenence between indoors and outdoors.

Due to the irregular effeets of wincl on a building, the most difficult
parameten lo establish is the naturalty oceurring pressure different'ial.
Pressune conditions in practiee ane nelativel¡i varied and complex, endairflow into a buÍlding through leakage paths cannot be guananteeO. the
temperature difference between indoors and out,doors is, however, m?tg, 

,- 
"

. easlly establ-ished and should be at least 5oC.

Ïlhen a detail-ed study of air infiLlration is to be undertaken,
p¡gferable to stabiríze the pnessune tiifferential by the.use of
eitraet fans. such equipment is already used to measure whole
leakage charactetisties; when combined with the qualitative the
technique points of air leakage may be qui.ckly identified and,
Qe, remedial lrealment applied

.Ihe'effect of mechanieal- af r extnaction "is to reduce, in a control-l'eO'ü"y,'tlie pressune within a building to below that of the externar ain:ã"ù-rrä¡åå
to increase the rate of ainflow through any air flow paths through the

, bullding envelope" Under sueh circumstanees the direction of the'fiow'is
inwards and the coLd ain cooLs the sunfaces cl-ose t,o fhe point at which it
ellters the buiJ-ding. If thermograms are taken before and at intenvals
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after the huÍlding is depressunised t,he colden area is seen to becomelargen as the incomi,ng air progressively cools a larger surt'ace area. Thisteehnique enables cooling due to airflow',o be distiñguished from heat, lossdue to conductj.on lhrough lhe fabric.

Figure 5 'is a typieal thermognam of an aii^ leakage path at a warL toeefllng joint under naturally occurring pressune differences. Figure 6 isthe same view taken 10 minutes later with a mechanical pnessure differenceof 45Pa applied across the building enveJ.ope. It is clear that the coldarea of this joinf has inereased subsfantial-ly as more of the int,ernal_surface becomes cooled by the induced infr-ow óf coto air.
Polnts of alr J-eakage which may have remained undetecled under naturallyoccurrÍng pressure differentials because of 1ow or positive internal_pressures may also be found by this means. Unden depnessurisation Figune 7shows a rarge area of cooled surface on an open plan pitched roof, thiswould indicate possibly an incomprete or damaged vapoun barnien. undennatural pressure differentials, howeven, lhe ãnea at the wal_l to ceilingjoint was just visibr.e but bhe extent of the damage was impossibre toassess, and could easiJ-y have been misbed.

4 THERMOGRAPHY AND HEAT LoSS THROUGH L\IINDOhIS

So far, consideration has been given to the potentiar use of thermognaphyin detecting heaL loss from a buil-dings struàturar fabnic and from palhs ofair leakage. The infraned lechnique may axso be used to examlne heat lossfrom windows, and to exarnine Lhe benefits of window rinsuration'.

ÍJindows, aJ-bhough apparently simple in eonstn.uo,ti,on, are in fact thermärtyquite complex; and there are many ways'in-r+hich their thermal perfonmancecan be impnoved. Heat is l-os! fnom a window-by conduclion and thnoughpaths of air leakage. Heat loss from draughts anound the frame, thnoughhlnges and ill-fitling openable windov" c"ñ be detected using the aÍrleakage inlrared technique. Fabric lcsses ean also be examiñed bythermography provided the short wavelength tnansmitled enengy path throught'he glass is eliminated by the use of a suitable spectna]_ firter.
The' traditionäì uK window is a single glazed unit with eithen a wooden onmetal frame' rts thermal performance is often upgraded to a doubLe grazedunlt by replacement or the addition of secondàry grazing. using :

thermography, a usefuL comparison can be made between the vaniofs forms ofwindow insuration, and given the napid thermal response or winoow 
:;::;':- --

constnuctions, the lechnique can be extended to quantify neat:-ãss inrt,ermsof a U-value.
. i.t

fisurg I is a thermognam of a typical si'ngle grazed, metal fnamecl windoçì.By Ygils a.gLass spectnal fitrer (Cut-On ñ"uui"ngin',a:g-rrl';ä';";;;iãå'anqlygip, (see section 6), a mean surfaee temperature of 13.5oC i;-:--::ìób-þ.ai1ed. Given that the heat transfer is crôse to sleady state and :assumi'ng an internal heat tnansfen coeffÍcient of 0.123 w/n2"c, an JsliûîatedU-value fon the windov¡ of 5. O W/m2oC is outaineo fnon the intennaL andexternal air temperatunes and the carer"rr'ated surface temperatu"ä"i"*äio""to.tf.Ie expected value er auqr e rs ur-eaìriu

l3r comOarlson, Figures 9a and 9b show a good quallty wooden framed ¿o,läfegraze'd window. The surface temperarure oi the gJ_azed surface was -.,i:
calcurat-ed tc be 11.3oc. Thi.s yeir-ds an estimated u-varue of 3. 5 w/n2'óc,
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- whÍch ls ln the range expected for doubre grazing with a smalr ain gap
(6 mm). The frame temperature of 18.3oC indicates an approximate U-va1ue
of 0.5 W/m2oC. This gives an average U-vaLue for the wÍndow, including
frames, oî 2.U W/m2oC. Close to [he design value of 2.5 W/m2oC.

At nlght in housing, therrnal penformance is improved when the curtains areclosed. Figures 10 and 11 are thermograms of two adjacent windows of the
type shown in thermogram B, bul with curtains hung within the window
reveal. Figure 10 is an unl-ined eotton curtain, Figure 11 is an idenficial_
cuntain with a looose lining. By examining the two pairs of curlains,
hanging under identical conditions, direct comparison can be made about
their thermal- performance. Clearly the 1j.ned curtain provides better
insuLation as indicated by the warmen internal- surface; translated to an
estimated U-val-ue gives an improvement of 0.5lr{/n2oC compared to the
unlined equivalent.

In addition to the use of thermognaphy to examine the thermal performance
of windows, the technique can also be used to investlgate the thenmal
erivironment around windows. TnadilionalJ-y, central heating radlators are
plaeed benealh wj.ndows lo hetp reduce the effeci, of eold eonveetion
curnents on room occupants. This practíce, however, can have a dramatic
effect on the thenmal envi.ronment, around the window.

Flgure 1 2 is an internal thermogram of a single glazed window wilh el-osed
curtains, with no radÍator under the window, the curtains have an average
surface temperatüre 3.5oC bel-ow the room air temperature. Figure 13,
however, shows t,he adjacent window, whÍeh has a nadiator beneath, to have
an average surface tempenature 0.5oc bel-ow ain temperature. Thus,
t,hermography may be used to demonstrate how the difference in the local
mlcro-cl-imate ean affecl; the heal loss Lhrough a comporrent. ClearIy fhis
rise in curtain temperature wil-l lead to an inerease in heat loss possibly
by about 30f" in lhis particular ease.

5 GENERAL BUILDING APPLICATIONS FOR THERMOGRAPHY

rn acldition to testing the thermar penformance and aintightness of
bulldings, thermognaphy is pnincipally a diagnostic tool when used within
the building ãnd buiJ.ding services industny. The nange of apptication is
extensive, provided an object exhibifs vaniations in sunfaee Lempenaiune
whieh can be related to its physical state on'posilion, lhen thermography
can be used t,o locate or diagnose the undenlying problem.

ObJects fon investigaLion by thermognaphy rnay be grouped lnto twr¡
cafegories, passive objects and active objects. Genenally most building
component's ane passive; heat is not generated within the structune but
conducted through fnom one side to the other. By this method, variations
fn surface temperatune are then related to the thermal resistanee of thê
matenals and the tempenatune difference across the malenial, ie variations
fn lnsuration. The technique may arso be used, .however, bo 'visualisel
hiclden struclural detail and locate sub-surface objects. The main
erfterion for such wonk is a high emissivity surface and a tempenature
difference sufficient to cause surface tempenature variations. Figüre 14
for example clearly shows the posifion of the montar joints and perpends
between the inbenna] block construction of this prastened warr.

Acblve components wit,hin a building structure, inctude the heating'system
and thermography may be used to examine the efficieney and condition of a
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'systen in situ. The thermogram in Figure 15a shows the distribubion of,underfloon heating pi.pes, an applicat,ion useful fon posillon location,ldentifying blockages and leaks and fon assessing ovenall Lemperaturedistribution. In this example of a ground floon heating installat,ion, theplastie pipes are siluated beneath a 50 mm concrete floor screed.Initially, however, the sunface temperatul"e distnibution hras so even that astep change in the cirulated water temperature was necessany bo highì-ightthe pipes. Figure 1 5b shows the finst floor pipes of the same installationlocated beneath 25 nm of chipboard, where not onry are the pipes veryclearly defined bul so also ane the mebal heat spreader plates l-ocated atlntervals over the pipes.

Flgure 16a shows the heat distribution from a convecton/blowen heater.Although lhe IR camera cannot rseer wanm air, bhe distribution of heat fnomthls low level- fan assisted warm air system can be clearly seen as it hlarmsthe floon area in front of the heater. The thermogram Figure 16b, howeven,
shows a similan heater with an uneven temperature distriuùtion, clearl-yinclicating a blockage in the aÍr duct at the centre.

Thenmography may also be used to diagnose and loeate faults in electnicalinstallations. An exampLe is the detection of overheaLing connect,or bLocksln the trunking of a high level righting circuit. using the infrared
camena from the ground, an affected joint section may be l-ocated for closenlnspectÍon Figure 1/a. 'r{ith the connecton removed from the tnunking,Figune 17b clearJ-y shows heat generated within the connecton block ,

i.ndlcating a high resistance joint. By using thermography in this way,
þlarrned preventative maintenance can take place to eliminate a posslbJ.e
hazard.

The examples shown give an indicalion of the vaniely of naturally occurringapplications fon thermognaphy wi.thin the buildÍng industry, but they ane byno means exhaustive. There are also a.number of ways in which object
surfaces may be arti.ficial-ly heated in orden to visualise defects,(Reynolds), and (Hillemeier), including nadiant heating of surfaces andlnduction healing of reinforcing bars.

6. QUANTITATIVË HEAT LOSS MEASUREMENT

The apparenb simpricity of use of infrared thermography applied tobufldings may resuJ-t in large ennons in the ftnal interpretation of results
when problems associated with the teehnique are not properly evaluated and
accounted for. Although possible misinterpnetation can occur in a1l
thermognaphÍc surveys, particular care should be taken when the nesul-ts areto be,quantified for use in funther heat loss carculations.

' '''. :

A thermogram nay be quantified in terms of absolute surface tempenatuFeprovided the following parameters can be determined:

1 The amblent air temperature.

2 The temperature and emisslvity of a point neferenee in the field of
vlew.

3 The camera to object distance, and hence atmpspfreric conrection.

4 The eamena and display setlÍngs for the equlpment in use.

6
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'The aecuracy of the cal-culated sunface temperabure will OepenA'upon therellability with which these panameters can be establ-ished anO the quálityof the infnaned image. It shoul-<t also be noteÖ tha.b:

1 For non-uniform surfaces, areas in the same fleld of view with diff.erengparameters will eaeh requine a separate cáIculation.

2 The overall reliability of a lhermographic survey depends on a full
understanding of the pnevail.ing thermal- conditions inside and outside t,hebuilding both prior to, and for the duration of the survey.

For lightweight responsive compoRents where undinectional and stationary
heat frow can be established, thermography may be used directry t,o
esbablish surface temperature. The results may then be extended to
estlmate U-value and detenmine heat loss in tenms of W/m2. At ail times inthis proeess, careful eonsideration must be given to the accunacy of the
fhermal- image and the additional parameters needed Lo carry bhrough such acalculation. Figures 9a and 9b illustrate the estimation of U-value
applied to a wooden double gJ_azed windov¡.

For the calculation of U-value, the numenic value for the intennal- sunface
resfstance, Rsi, may be taken fnom guide values, (CIBSE) or caLculated tosult individual applicalions, (pettenson), and (McAdams).

In heavy weight non-responslve building components steady state thermal
conditions narely occur. The effect of diurnal variation coupled withcyclic heating patterns combine to ensure a continualty changing thermal
environment- For buil-ding with a large thermal- mass, trre heál f'Iow throughthe struclune (the thenmal conductance) is not in step with the Lemperature
dlfference acnoss the stnuctune. Under such conditions, an eslimation ofU-value based on an infnared image eaptuned at one instanl in time, may bevery misleading.

One way Lo ovencome this problem is to eombine quantitative analysÍs of a
thermogram with that of U-value measurement using a heat fl-ux meter. Usingthe quantified thermogram as a guide, the heat flux sensor plate is ]ocateã
on a representative anea of a wall. The U-value may then be derived fnom
tlme dependent- data fnom the average heat flux divided by lhe avenage air
temperatune difference between inside and oulside. provided this
cumulative process is continued for long enough fon thermal mass to have anegllgible influence then this natio ultimately converges t,o the U-vaLue(Andenson 1 985) , whieh is then nepresenbalive for the anea indicatect by the
thenmogram. In this way, eomparison with deisgn value can be made. pigune
17 shows a graph of u-val-ue against time for a typieal unÍnsulated
briek/bIock cavity wal1. The rapidly changing instantaneous U-value can becLearly seen companed to the J-ong term running avenage. Af leasl flve.days

, 'are necessary in this part,icul-ar case before a stable U-value is obbained.

By using this combined appnoach, a method can be provided to investigatethe bhermal performance of a stnuclure and denive a U-value Ín situ.

7 EMISSIVITY

EmlssiviLy is a very important parameter which must be taken into
consideration for arl surfaces viewed by an infnared camera. The ger.m,,
emlsslvlty descnibes the ability of any given sunfaee to emit nadiatiqn,Its dimenslonLess numenie val-ue is temperature and wavelength dependant andlts theoretical_ Iimits lie between 0 and 1.
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'T-þe name gllren to a penfect emitfen is a blackbody and it may be defined asan obiect whÍch absorbs alL incident radiation striking if rågarol_ess ofwavelength. From Kirchoff's Law it can a.l-so be shown that a blackbody isequally capable of emitfing radiatÍon at aLl wavelengths.

Unfortunately, 'real' obieets never nespohd as perfect blackbodies oven anextended wavelengih band, although a surface may appnoach blackbody
behaviour within a given spectral region. Fon example, white paint appearsperfectry'white' in the vÍsible light spectrum, but beyond 3 um it isalmost b1aek.

There are three processes whÍch can oceun which prevenl a'rea1' objeetfnom acting as a blackbody. A fraction of the incident radiat,ion a may beabsorbed, a fraction p may be reflected, and a fraction r may be
transmi tted.

trt""" thnee fractlons ane all more orless wavelength dependent, but fon anygtven wavelength must add up to unity. so we have the relation
cÀ+pÀ+tl=1

I'Ihere the spectnal- absorptance cÀ = the ratio of the spectral nadlant
power absonbed by an object t,o that
lncident upon il.

The spectrál neflectance pl = the ratio of the spectnar nadtenl
pov¡er neflected by an objecf to that
,lncident upon it.

The speetral tnansmittance tÀ = the ratio. of the speclral radianl
po$rer transmitted through an object
to that incident upon it.

For a blackbody aÀ = 1 1| = pl = O

In building thermography all surfaees of interest are non-blackbodyeinrttèrs and most (with the exeeptÍon of grass and some prastics) are
opaque to infrared radiation oven the wavelength range 3.0 to 5.6 ¡rm, sothe above relàtion simplifies to:

or|+pl=1

The factor emissivity, e is required, however, to describe the fraetÍon of'the radiant powen of a blackbody pnoduced by a non-bJ-ackbody object,'a! aspeciflc temperature. :'

Thê spectral emissivlty eÀ = fhe ratio of the spectral po!,rer fnom an object
fo that from a bJ_ackbody at the same
fempenature and wavelength.

AccordÍng to Klrchoffrs Law, for any material, the spectral emissivj.ty andspectral absonptance of a surface ane equal at any given tempenatune andwavelength. That is eÀ = cÀ. For an opaque sunface:

s|+p|=1 
e t 

¡

As.the wavelength nange of the camera has now been specified (3.0 to 5.6ym), we can now wnite:
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e + p = 1 for an opaque sunface.

tfhen carrylng out a qualitative infrared survey, the most important
surface characteristic is a high uniform emissivity and fortunately, mosl
bullding materÍals have emisslvitles generally in the region 0.g t,o 0.95 at
ambient temperatures. When direcl eomparison between adjacent areas are to
be examined an absÌute vaLue for emissivity is not as important asunfformity. However, il must be remembered that flor a surface emissivit,y
of 0.9, 1O% of the reeeived radialion will be reflected, so consideration
must be given lo the ternperarture of the locaL surroundings and objects.

llhen a quanbitative infrared survey is carried out or when adjacent
surfaces for comparison ane not uniform, then t,he absolute value for
emissivity becomes of panamount Ímportance. If the true value is unknown
and tabulated emissivity values pnovide i.nsufficient data, then
consideration must be given to a specific ron-siter, or laboratony
determination of emissivity rather than relying on genenal guide values.

Flnally, although most objects found in buil-dings are opaque to infraredradiatlon, there are some which are not.on at least ane wavelength
dependant. The maÍn example being glass. The tnansparency of glass
extends beyond t'he vj.sible range of the spectrum to about 4.8 ¡rm inside the
infraned region. Fon cameras operatÍng in the I to 5.6 pm negion, this
means they can I see' the lhenmal envinonment on the other side of bheglass. This unwanted radiation path can be prevenled from reaching the
infraned detector by the use of a suitable spectral filt,er with a cut-on
wavelength of 4.8 um. using such a filten, only radiation above 4.8 pm is
used to form the thermal image so glass can be tneated as an opaque surfaee
with only an emitted and reflected nadialion path, (see section 4)
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'Bullding Thermography - Thermogram Captions

Flgure 1 A qualitative thermogram, whene t,he black
lnsulation in this stainwell cavity wall.

areas indfcate reduced

Flgure 2 The deliberate omission of lofl'insulation unden cold watenstorage tank can be cl-eanly seen on this first floon ceiling.
Flgure 3 Tne south facade of an office block where the base plinth cleanlyshows the effect of a 'historic' temperature difference caus"à oycllssimilar materials and solan radiation.

Ffgure 4 A quaniified thermogram. Area 2 on the left hand side has asurface tempenature 1.6oC l-ower than the rest of the Ínsulated wall. peak
whlte defines the analysis aneas.

Analytlcal parametens

a ' Referenee temperature
Reference emissivity
ObJect enrissivity
Camera to object distance
Ext,ernal air tempenature
Camera aperture setfing
Carnera thenmal range

Calculated surface tempenature:-

22 .0 0c

.0'.

.92

.0m

1

0
2
4

f1
5

.0 0c

.8

.0

For defined area i = ZO.T,C
For defined anea Z = 19.1oC

Flgune 5 Air leakage at a wal1 bo ceiling joint of this open plan piichedroof ab naturally occunring pressune differences.
,'Flgure 6 The same view as Figure 5 with a pressure difference of 45pa.

Flgure 7 The black area indÍcates the extent of surface eool-ing eaused byenhancing the _ain leakage path at this walL to ceiring joint using thedepressurised'infrared iechnique. The honizontar white areas arefluoreseent J_ights

Figure 8 A single glazed metaÌ fnamed window. Peak white defines theanalysed anea and the bemperature reference can be seen in the Lowen lefthand corner.

Ffgure 9a The isotherm function and spectal filter is used to anal.yse theglass lemperature of this double glazed unit.
Flgure 9b rhe isotherm funcrion is used to analyse the wooden fnametemperature of thÍs window unit

Ffgure 10 A single glazed metal framed window with unllned curtains hungwithin bhe window reveal. peak white defines the analysed area

Flgure 11 As Flgune 1O but with lhe addltion or a toose curtaln rinntng.
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-Figure 12 The thermal environment surrounding a window wifh cl-osed euntains
and no radiaton beneath. Peak white defines the analysed anea.

Flgure 1l An adjacent
radiator beneath.

window to Flgure 12 with closed curtains and a

Flgune'14 The black l-ines cleanly indieate the block strueture of this wall
although rhiddenr behind 15 mm of plaster.

Flgure 1 5a The layout and penformance of this undenfloor heating system can
be visualized by thermognaphy. The black vertical line is the leg of a
Èable standing on lhe floor.

Figure 15b The additional featune of heat spreaden plates can be seen under
the finst floon chipboard.

Figure 1 6a The low level- heat distnibution from this fan assisted heaten is
seen as it spneads over the floor sunface.

Figure 1 6b An idenlical heater to Figure 1 6a but clearly showing an air
blockage at the centre of the slotted output.

Flgure 17 Variation wilh tÍme of the instantaneous
a cavity constructed brick/block wal1.

and average U-value fon
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Figure 1- A qualitative thermogram, where the black areas j-ndica'ue reduced
insulation in this stairwetl cavity wal,l.

Figure 2 The deliberate omission of loft insul-ation under a cold
water storage tank can be clearl_y seen on this first
f loor ceil_ing.
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Figure 3 The south facade of an office block where the base plinth
clearJ-y shows the effect of a 'historic' temperature
difference caused b;' rÌ:ssimilar nateriais ani
solar radiation.
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Figrre 4 A quantified thermogram. Ar
a surface ternperature 1.6oC
i¡isulated walÌ. peak white

ea 2 on the left hand side haslower than the rest of the
defines the analysj.s areas.

AnaJ-yti_cal parameters

Reference temperature
Reference emissivity
Object emissivity
camera to object distance
External- air temperature
Carnera aperture setting
camera therrnal_ range

Cal-cul-ated surface temperature : _

For defined area I = 2g.7oç
For defined area 2 = 19.1oC

0o
0
92
0m

22
1

U

L

4
fi

5

.00c

.8

.0
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Figure 5 Air leakage at a walL. to ceil-ing .ioint of this open pJ-an
pitched roof at naturally occurring pressure differences.

Figure 6 The same view as Figure 5 with a pressure difference of 45pa



Figure 7 The black area indicates the extent of surface cooling
caused by errhancing 'uhe air Leakage path at this wall
to ceiling joint usirrg the depressurised infrar.ed
technique. The horizontal white areas are fl-uorescent
lights.

Figure' I A single gl-azed metal framed window. peak white defines
the anal¡rsed area and the temperature reference can be seen
in the lower left hand corner.



Figure 9a The isotherm function a¡rd spectal filter is used to analyse
the glass temperature of this doubJ_e glazed unit.

sothern function is used to anatyse the wooden
temperature of this wj.ndow unit.

The i
frame

Figure 9b



Figure 10 A single gl-azed metal framed window with unl-ined curtains
hung within the window reveal. Peak white defines the analyseC
area.

'Figure 11 As Figure l-O but with the addition of a loose
curtain lining.



Figure 12 The thernral environment surrounding a window with closed
curtains and no radiator beneath. Peak white defines the analysed
area.

Figure 13 An adjacent window to Figure 12 with closed curtains and
a radiator beneath



Figure 14 The black Lines clearJ-y indicate the bLock structure of this wal-l-
although 'hidden' behind 15mm of pJ.aster.
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Figure 15a The layout and performance of this underfl.oor. heating
system can be visualised by thermography. The bl-ack
verticaL l-ine is the 1eg of a table sta.rdi.ng on the
fl-oor..

Figure 15b The additionaL feature of heat spreader plates can be seen
under the first fLoo¡. chipboard.



Figure 16a The iow l-evel- heat distribution frorn
hea'r"er is seen as it spreads over the

this fan assisted
fLoor surface.

,?

Figure 16b An identical heater to Figure 16a but cfearly showing an
air bl-ockage at the centre of the sÌotted output.
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Figure 17 variation with tine of the instantaneous and averagú u-varuefor a cavit.y constructed brick/block wall.
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